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School board members can assist the change process in
curriculum development by helping annually to set instructional goals
through a variety of methods that could include management by
objectives and community involvement. Board members can also help
obtain community resources for career education, arts, and cultural
programs. Another proper domain for board members is the change
process where several strategies such as research development,
community involvement, systems approach, alternative schools,
consortiums, and strong leader approaches can be used. Finally,
school board members can help establish a balanced curriculum through
encouraging development of clusters that present basic skills;
health, physical education, and leisure; career education; cultural
studies; and societal studies. (Author/DW)
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All but the very newest board members are aware of the various roles which have
often been assumed by persons serving on boards of education. Collectively,
these persons often have resulted in a fairly balanced group of people who
govern a school district quite well if they have administrative leadership that
can keep them pulling together. The accumulation of too many persons who con-
centrate on the same particular interest inevitably results in conflict or less
attention on development of sound policy than on seeking to administer the
school system.

You know the particular kinds of special interests of which I speak. Some
beard members see themselves as efficiency experts who will insist on spending
an hour on a hundred-dollar item in the agenda and leave a million-dollar bond
issue up to someone else. Others are thinking only of the district's attention
to teachi,Ig of basic skills and worry not about the absence of an orchestra in
the high school or poorly equipped science labs. A third kind of single-purpose
board member tends to be more politically minded gauging his or her every re-
sponse on the popularity with which a given program or policy will likely be met
and reacting accordingly.

I would contend that when any of these limited purposes daainate the motivation
of a board member, that person falls far short of the expectations so many
parents have for them when they are elected or appointed. I also feel that
schools need to change and that most schools are new falling far short of their
capacity for helping young people reach their fullest potential. Your help as
a board member is needed to assist in the change process and I relieve you can
most help to meet your responsibility for the curriculum in the four ways which
I shall now discuss.

1. Help set a few significant instructional goals each year

School systems are like all other organizations - they must set priorities for
themselves frau among all the possible ways they could conceivably allocate
their limited resources. If it is not new the practice, board r:cmrers should

roi
help assure that a system is put together for developing the priority inctruc-

cD.04
tional needs in the district.

N Such goals need to be rather clearly defined and efforts must be made to envi-
sion what the desired condition will 1.e if the goal is attained. Later, or
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simultaneously, a school board and staff may wish to objectify how much rowth
in reading, si 1- is being sought, and define more precisely to Nrhun such insl.ruc-
tion will be r.ade availLlble. This kind of r:eral is achievable and desirable, in
my view, and illustrates a kind o f t cx).1 which needs understanding and caTuitnicnt
from central office personnel, principals, and teachers.

A variety of methods can be used but the broadest possible participation from
citizens, students, teachers, and staff will elicit better understanding and
support,. The a_dias school district is a good example of one community that
has been extensively involved in prioritizing instructional goals. There are
many others.

You r.lay also wish to set a policy which esta.blisher, a five-year curriculum re-
newal cycle. 1.11- compels the professional staff -o ex.n.mir.e two or three in-

7.1..st, 1 . I 1 depth at least once within the five-year period. This is
su.coz2t,si_,..Lly in Toledo, Ohio and a number of other districts. It

forces the system to allocate its resources in a focused manner.

max: , ,.,L,ricts are using a management by objectives approach to cur-
riculu imprt -ement. I believe this can be a very useful approach if the board
and staff are cautl1y concerned with a sense of cc:nullity participation. Rarely
will decision - raking on such goals by a small elitist group result, in very much
improv,,--nt in learning experience in the classroom. Failure to d' :velop Good
plans for accomplishing instructional goals tends to cause the best of ideas to
!trail apart" during implementation.

2. Help obtain resources in the schools

t'..1_:..zelvos from the cctriunity at
large. In those days of declininis, enr.-.,1Lment, board members are able to
spend less time on bond issues and can demonstrate a concern for the curricu-
lum by helping the schools to r,-ach oat to th s.rsons and institutions in
their camrunity who have much to offer in enriching the curriculum. Some

examples:

For earner crucation to succeed, the program must, have a board base of support
and cooperation in the b-.L.iness cal_munity. board members can help elicit th.e
support from influentials in the Chamber of Cc,rracrce or from any persons in a
position to assist, in providing -work opportunities or in helping interpret oc-
cupal ions or professions to young people.

rirality and quantity of experience for students in the arts too often
.suffe.--; because of failure to enlist those lea.lers who support the arts and
rultuv1.1 activities in the community. Brin-ing artists into the schools,
providing p,:rformalice opportunities for students, and many other tasks can be
accanpliched by board mom:0(in,-; with concern for the curriculum.

The schools need to make more use of carmunit7 r.co1)] in all phases
of the curriculum. A file of p.rroons th cxci tin: and. inuvr,...o'.in,; experi c noes
in the many instructiohal fields snottbi lea part of every school system's re-
sources.

The i ver:; ty ca znunl ty Le workini:: in closer contact with thc schools
in are .cthore they have expertise. Isolation of these two academic worlds
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should not be tolerated and cooperation will be possible if board members exert
themselves in this direction.

Community people with special concerns in this area should be encouraged to run
for the board or should be appointed to bring this kind of talent to the board.

3. Help determine the change process or str3te7y in the system

I hope you will not underestimate haw important this issue really is nor that
you will feel it is out of your danain. School systems are probably no better
or no worse than many businesses insofar as their ability to change themselves.
But bureaucratic characteristics do set in - a hierarchy exists, rules and reg-
ulations are made, and people resist what they don't understand. When one im-
portant pant of the system changes, all parts are often affected.

So I think you can quite rightly ask "How does our school system change itself?"
(Sane of you may say it doesn't - others may feel it is already chancing too
much.)

Do you hnow how students feel about their schools? What is the opinion of your
graduates after they enter the work world or college? What is the absentee
rate? How well do they perform at what is expected of them after leaving school?
If information provided in response .o these questions shows reason for concern,
by what process does the system respond?

I believe every school system, including the board mmbers, ought to know the
various change mechanisms which are or could be used. What are some of these
"chanc,e strategies" or mechanisms?

a. The Research and Develor7cnt Arnroach

Not actually used to any great extent in education. The differen-
tial rates of investment in various industries is well known -

several industries could not survive without developing new products
or better service.

b. Calnu.nity Involvement

This approach holds, quite simply, that people who are to be af-
fected by a decision ought to be involved in it. And that decision
should be made closer to the people it will touch. It is time con-
suming, often laborious, but a few school systems such as Louisville
have made it work.

c. The "Systems" Approach

Concentrates on the needs assessment, prioritizing, goal setting,
program development and evaluation processes. It can be carried
to extremes at the expense of the personal needs of people in-
volved (coals at all costs) but it can help hold complex projects
together.

d. Alternative Schools

(more)
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This is another change mechanism which gets a bit of corqx-tition

into the sysLem. Other parents and teachers and students actually

can see that different and/or better learning environments can be

created thus tending to motivate other schools to chanLe.

e. Consortium oC Schooh,. With Similar Interests

Generally within a state or fixed geographic area, the approach
provides opportunities for teachers and administrators to share
experiences as they seek to ip._:ove instructional practice.

f. Traditional "Strong Leader" Approach

A gcr' Ii' of change has come through simply employing- a person
and commitment for change Some such people are better

at articulating- the ideas than in convjnr.ing teachers they ought to

do them. But now staff development approaches such as teacher
centt,- r_a being developed to provide teachers with new skills

needed.

There are other more sophisticated approaches used by a few schools. The cen-

tTall7P:'nn of governance to regional, state, and federal levels is also influ-

encing liod chan:,(-2 occurs in many communities. Then., are strengths and weaknesses

to any of the change state gins depending on how adroitly they are used. But it

is essential that you understand loth what the possibilities are as well as what

your system is actively doing with regard to change mechanisms.

f.:nca concern for balanced curriculum development

lInnr0 1-1-1vo eyperienced the nenaulum phonomPnon in dealing

with instruction. For a variety of reasons, often reflectin7 societal conditions,
the schools go all out for change in such areas as basic skills, career education,

or new ways of scheduliug. In the two decades I have been in education, I've

seen at least three major movements:

a. 1950's - early 60's: curriculum reform

b. 1960's: innovation

r, accountability

Each of 'llese has had its impact on instruction, but in a fragmental manner.

le naw tJnd to have in many schools a"putchwork" curriculum as a result of
addinj, pr.ograms dealing with social concerns such as drug abuse, racial con-

flict, cv.rironmental decay, and sexuality. I have prepared the following

cluster concep as a way of working in a balanced way tamrd broad curriculum

improvement. You need to envision each cluster as a set of schooling exper-

iences which ought to be made available to every child:

a. Ica -nine Shills
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Mathematics, reading, listening, writing, locational skills, self
reliance, independent study, problem solving, reflective thought,
and group techniques - these are illustrative of the learning
skills all students need to function adequately in the other cur-

riculum clusters.

b. Health, Physical Edueati on, and Leisure

Experiences in this cluster would focus on physical development,
understanding nutrition principles and health hazards, wise use of
leisure time, and analysis of alternative life styles, and would
emphasise lifetime sports on a par with interscholastic competition.

c. Career Education

This proposal may well place somewhat less emphasis on career edu-
cation than would propozals by other persons. However, this field

would take its place alone- side other dmPortant areas of study and
ail students would pe provided opportunities for study and dis-
cussion of the work ethic and occupational alternatives before be-
ginnin1g work-study experiences. Figure 2 does compel attention to

the relative emphasis a school would place on this area. Curriculum

development in the area should begin by careful analysis of the
school's purposes in preparing youth for the work world, especially
with regard to the contributions to be made by indufetry and those by

the school district.

d. Cultural Stucli es

The curriculum would utilize subjects such as art, music, speech,
ethnic studies, and the humanities to focus on the agreed upon con-
cepts, understandings, and skills that are to be sought and that are

best learned through the arts. This unified approach would place
heavy emphasis on multicultural education as the vehicle for creating
an undersbandng of cultural pluralism as one of the major goals of

our society.

e. Societal Studies

This cluster would provide the basis for a broad citizenship educa-
tion designed to improve the participation and coping skills of youth.
A needs assessment process which may, for example, reveal that the
community ranks citizenship fourth on a listin;. of goals has some

initial value. Yet, such knowledge is ouickly seen to have only

limited value for the curriculum leader. Starting points in curri-

culum construction would be identification of Important instruc-
tional goals related to such issues as rovernance, resource scarity,
population, environment, interglobal dependency, the U. S. econsmy,

poverty, and stereotyping. Such subjects as history, science, math,

government, sociolo:y, and econ be used to deliver a uni-

flea instructional pro-eam that would help students understand the
values and the social policies that are implicit in each elurter,
but toward the purposes established for each area rather than as

separate subjects in themselves.
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In surri,a.ry, I believe! th r. currienl_ur: frarieworl. a approktch to
to exnrer,s a 1,,...1.1d.nct-2,1 concf.rn for the curriculum.

I thus r.± :c thi ciitt of what t in or ouzilt to bi, in a
democl-atj c soci ety. t i on in the world Ii c on t chool oyotem
to peri.-tuate itr, form of co.:ern:tent and important curricular ellne.ac-e!ri sties.
Carried to e:::tr.-rie the alternat_ive... in froe rchoi move_ment coult . reE,ult in an
Americo.n sy:,LLre of (._ducaLion tLt dof_.s rie hcr.

I wish you well in your important coveranee role which can indeed exprens a
balanced conct!rn for curriculum improvement.
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